
We have had a great start to Term 2.  I would like to thank the parent and community 

members who attended the ANZAC Day Service. On behalf of Edney Primary School I would 

like to thank Mr Rob Irvine who shared the ANZAC address. I am sure that everyone will agree 

the service was very moving and an opportunity to show respect for our service men and 

women.   

Thank you to all the helpers who collated the flowers donated into the beautiful wreaths 

which were laid during the service. I would also like to thank Ms Gibson for coordinating this 

event and Miss Reynolds for her work with the school choir. 

  

Our Colour Run last week was a huge success.  Thank you 

to the P&C members for all your work leading up to, and 

on the day.  Thank you to our parents and community 

members who helped on the day and came down to 

support the children.  It was a great way to finish off our 

first week back at school.  

School Uniforms 

Please be mindful that school uniform and our dress code are expectations of enrolment at 

our school, and that Edney jackets must be worn. It is also timely to check that your child’s 
name has not faded from the tags, and to ensure it’s written in boldly, as jackets are by far 
the most common item in lost property. Uniforms are available to purchase from Lowes, 

Midland Gate.  If your child has lost any clothing, please check the lost property in the library. 

 

The P&C will be holding a second-hand uniform stall after each assembly this term.  Items 

will be priced from $1 - $15.  If you have any school uniforms that you no longer need, please 

bring them to the school office to be donated to the P&C. 

 

School Dog Policy Reminder 

It is Education Department policy that dogs are not allowed onto school grounds unless part 

of a school organised event or program. We request that parents please do not bring their 

dogs onto the school property. 

 

Toys at School 

Just a reminder that toys, including sporting equipment, are not permitted at school. If your 

child brings in an item to share for class news, it needs to be handed to the teacher at the 

start of the day and will be returned at the end.   

 

Canteen Update 

Café HQ will be opening at Edney at the beginning of Term 3 on a Wednesday – Friday.  Pre 

ordering details and a menu will be available in the coming weeks.  Café HQ are looking 

forward to supporting the Edney community. 

 

 

 



School Grounds 

We will be locking all the gates around the school starting at 3:10pm/2:45pm (Wednesday).  

To assist we ask that you leave the school grounds once you have collected your children.  If 

you are still on the grounds after this time due to a parent meeting, you will need to exit the 

school via the office.  

Arriving at School 

Students are welcome at school from 8:20am when the gates open.  We have an increasing 

number of students arriving before this time and ask that parents ensure children are 

adequately supervised prior to the gates opening.  Before school care is available at several 

centres around High Wycombe if needed.  If students arrive before 8:20am on a Monday or 

Wednesday, they will be expected to participate in Running Club with Miss Killick.  

 

Voluntary Contributions 

A huge thank you to the families that have paid their voluntary contributions this year. We 

encourage all our families to make this payment as all the monies go directly to supporting 

your child’s education. Progress payments are welcome and can be paid at the School 

Administration or by direct deposit into the school bank account. 

How to Make Payments 

Payment of Contributions can also be made at the school office by cash, cheque, or EFTPOS 

or by direct deposit into the school bank account 

Edney PS                BSB 066-112                Acct No. 00904132 

Please note child’s name in details. 

Kind regards 

Rebecca Coslani 

PRINCIPAL 


